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Grain size effect on self-mated CVD diamond dry tribosystems
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Abstract

Chemical vapour deposited (CVD) diamond coatings are important for tribological applications due to their unique combination of properties.
Previous work demonstrated that silicon nitride (Si3N4) excels as a substrate for diamond coatings due to its low thermal expansion coefficient
mismatch relative to diamond films resulting in a significant adhesion improvement. In this study, dense SiN substrates were fabricated by
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ressureless sintering and diamond coated by microwave plasma chemical vapour deposition (MPCVD). The deposition time vari
and 10 h in order to investigate the effect of the diamond grain size and film thickness on the tribological behaviour of self-ma

iamond coatings on Si3N4. Reciprocating dry sliding ball-on-flat (BOF) wear tests were performed in air up to 16 h, at room temp
ith normal applied load ranging from 10 to 105 N. The stroke and frequency of the sliding motion were kept constant with values
nd 1 Hz, respectively. Several characterisation techniques (scanning electron microscope (SEM), atomic force microscope (AF
aman) were used to identify the prevailing surface damage mechanisms. After a very short running-in regime, with high friction co
steady-state regime is reached, characterized by extremely low friction values (µ ∼ 0.03). A mild wear mode was achieved for the lon

uns, with wear coefficient values around 10−8 mm3 N−1 m−1. The larger grain sized and thicker coatings present smaller compressive r
tresses (below 1 GPa) due to a better in-depth accommodation of the contact pressure. This delays film delamination to much hi
oads (105 N) than the thinner, small grain sized coatings, grown for 1 h that fail in sliding under 35 N of normal load.
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. Introduction

Diamond coating films can improve many surface prop-
rties of engineering substrate materials, including erosion,
orrosion and wear resistance. Moreover, cleaved diamond
urfaces exhibit one of the lowest friction coefficients of any
nown material, making them ideal for highly demanding
ribological applications in open air[1,2]. In particular, dia-
ond films obtained by chemical vapour deposition (CVD)

echnique have demonstrated suitable behaviour that makes
hem appropriate for many technological applications where

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +35 1234 370243; fax: +35 1234 425300.
E-mail address:rsilva@cv.ua.pt (R.F. Silva).

these characteristics are determinant. This technolog
significantly lowered the cost of synthetic diamond com
ing to that of the conventional high pressure–high temp
ture (HPHT) diamond. Thus, CVD diamonds films are u
or being considered as coating material for machine cu
tools, mechanical face seals, protective coatings for aero
components, hard disks and medical implants[3–6].

Various metallic and non-metallic substrate mate
are employed for CVD diamond deposition[7]. Among
them, silicon nitride (Si3N4) is gaining increasing impo
tance due to the low thermal expansion coefficient
match between the diamond film and substrate. This
imises the interfacial residual stresses between the co
and substrate, leading to enhanced diamond/substrate
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sion. Further, Si3N4 possesses high hardness, high fracture
toughness, an excellent thermal shock resistance, low coef-
ficient of friction in open air and excellent wear resistance
[8,9].

Most diamond-on-diamond tribological studies have been
performed using mainly natural single-crystal diamond as the
counterpart material[1,3,10,11]. Moreover, recent works on
CVD diamond films were primarily oriented on the study
of frictional properties of the coatings under vacuum condi-
tions, under partial pressures of atmospheric gases or per-
formed with small applied normal loads[12]. Gardos[2]
performed scanning electron microscope (SEM) tribometry
studies of self-mated diamond films in vacuum, or at partial
pressures of hydrogen and oxygen, to examine the surface
chemistry-induced friction and wear changes as a function
of atmospheric environment and temperature. Miyoshi et al.
[13] investigated the potential of CVD diamond-coated Si3N4
substrate for solid film lubrication, among other coatings, un-
der humid air, dry nitrogen and ultrahigh vacuum conditions.
Low coefficients of friction (<0.1) and moderate wear rates
(≤10−6 mm3 N−1 m−1) were reported for the unlubricated
sliding of self-mated CVD diamond films in humid air. How-
ever, such tests were performed with an applied load of only
0.98 N. To such an extent, very limited information regard-
ing the wear properties of self-mated CVD diamond-coated
Si N , particularly for higher applied loads, is available in
t
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ing at 200 MPa, and then placed inside powder-bed Si3N4/BN
protected graphite crucibles. Flat quadrangular samples with
10 mm sides and thickness of 3 mm were finally pressure-
less sintered at 1750◦C for 2 h, under nitrogen atmosphere.
Dense commercial balls of Si3N4 with a diameter of 5 mm
were also used as substrate material.

Prior to diamond deposition, all of the sintered flat sam-
ples were submitted to the following surface pre-treatment:
grinding with 15�m diamond paste and subsequently pol-
ishing to a specular finishing with colloidal silica (0.25�m;
type Syton). In the follow-up, the samples were manually
abraded with 0.5–1�m sized diamond powder on a silk
cloth and then rinsed in acetone/ethanol ultrasonic bath for
10 min, to remove loose diamond particles. The chosen pro-
cedure for the surface pre-treatments relies on a study show-
ing superior results, concerning diamond nucleation den-
sity and film homogeneity, for the mechanically microflawed
Si3N4 substrates[14]. Surface modification pre-treatments
of the ball samples consisted in polishing with 0.25�m
sized colloidal silica, followed by microflawing by ultra-
sonic agitation of diamond powder (0.5–1�m) suspension in
n-hexane.

2.2. Deposition technique

Diamond deposition was carried out in a microwave
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The objective of this study is to investigate the influe
f diamond grain size on the tribological performance of s
ated CVD diamond-coated Si3N4 parts. Sliding tests we
erformed in open air using a reciprocal motion ball-on
BOF) configuration in order to assess their friction and w
roperties at several loads (10–105 N range). Further, th

cal load prior to film delamination, originated by tribologi
ction, was identified. SEM and AFM were used to cha

erize the morphology of the worn surfaces. Micro-Ram
pectroscopy was used to study the quality of the depo
lms and to investigate the residual stress induced by t
ogical action.

. Experimental procedure

.1. Substrate material

Substrate material consisting of dense silicon nit
Si3N4) was prepared from starting powders of�-Si3N4
Starck grade M11), Y2O3 (Starck grade C) and Al2O3 (AL-
OA CT-3000SG). Batch compositions with weight prop

ions of 89.3, 7.0 and 3.7%, respectively, were Si3N4 ball
illed in isopropyl alcohol during 4 h. The obtained hom
eneous suspension was then dried at 60◦C, sieved with a
15�m mesh and burnt at 400◦C during 4 h. In order t
chieve full densification of the Si3N4 substrates (>99%

he theoretical density), the mixed powders were consolid
y uniaxial pressing at 30 MPa, followed by isostatic pr
lasma chemical vapour deposition (MPCVD) system (
eX PDS18, Seocal and Seki Technotron Corp., Japan)
erent deposition conditions were used in order to ach
iamond films with distinct grain sizes and to adjust the
osition procedure to the distinct substrate geometrie
olved aiming similar film thicknesses in the flat and b
pecimens. In the present study, three types of CVD diam
oated Si3N4 materials were tested corresponding to dep
ions times of 1, 2.5 and 10 h. The deposition param
ere as follows: microwave power = 2 kW; chamber tota
ressure = 1.2× 104 Pa; H2/CH4 gas flow = 400/20 standa
ubic centimetre per minute (sccm) and 400/16 sccm fo
at and ball specimens, respectively.

The diamond films in all the samples exhibited a fully
ered and continuous film aspect. A former study don
elmonte et al.[8] in regard to the adhesion behaviour
VD diamond-coated Si3N4 produced using the same se
nd similar deposition conditions (deposition time = 2 h),
emonstrated that the coatings did not delaminate up

ndentation load of∼800 N. The chosen deposition co
itions lead to a growth rate of approximately 3�m h−1

15].

.3. Structural and tribological characterisations

In this study, a variety of experimental techniques w
sed in order to assess diamond film quality, surface mor
gy and tribological response of the CVD diamond-co
i3N4 ceramics. The combination of measurements and
ostic techniques was applied to correlate diamond grain
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effect on the tribological performance of the diamond films.
Ultrasonic cleaning of samples in ethanol was performed be-
fore each characterisation procedure.

Friction and wear testing of self-mated CVD diamond-
coated Si3N4 samples were conducted using an oscillating
BOF adapted tribometer (PLINT TE67) in order to investi-
gate the influence of diamond grain size on the tribological
behaviour of this tribosystem. The diamond-coated balls (up-
per specimen) were fixed in a sample holder arm and made
to contact with a defined load onto the diamond-coated flat
square specimens mounted on a reciprocating table. The tests
were performed under a dry sliding arrangement in open air
(∼50–60% RH) with a constant stroke and frequency of 6 mm
and 1 Hz, respectively. The duration of the tribological ex-
periments were chosen to be 2 h for the regular tests, which
corresponded to a sliding distance of approximately 86 m.
Endurance tests run for an uninterrupted period of time of
16 h (sliding distance,x∼ 691 m) were also performed for
some selected contact forces. Static normal loads ranging
from 10 to 105 N were applied directly over the ball speci-
mens, by means of dead-weights. Assuming Hertzian theory
for the elastic contact between a spherical/planar geometry,
these conditions produced an initial contact pressure of ap-
proximately 5–11 GPa, respectively[16]. The friction force
was measured by a load cell, its signal amplified and pro-
cessed by a personal computer. Prior to testing, the load cell
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Fig. 1. SEM micrographs of CVD diamond coatings on Si3N4 flat speci-
mens: (a) 1 h of deposition time; (b) 2.5 h; (c) 10 h.

in Fig. 1. The polycrystalline films are composed of sharp,
well-faceted micro-crystallites with diamond grain sizes of
1.8± 0.8, 2.4± 1.1 and 4.6± 1.7�m, for the 1, 2.5 and 10 h
deposited coatings, respectively. The corresponding initial
surface roughness (Ra) estimated from AFM characteriza-
tion are 155, 170 and 396 nm (load = 0 N in Fig. 2). Trian-
gular {1 1 1} facets predominate in the larger grains. Such
a surface morphology is characteristic of most conventional
CVD-grown thin films[9,17].

Selected AFM images of unworn and tribologically tested
flat samples are presented inFig. 3. Fig. 3a and b corre-
spond to 1 h deposited specimens for the initial and the
smoothest finishing condition, respectively. The latter one re-
sults from extensive self-polishing action against the coated
sphere counterpart. A homologous pair but for the 2.5 h
as calibrated by applying two to three known dead-wei
n the range of the measured loads.

Micro-Raman spectroscopy was used to characteris
tomic bonding state and diamond film quality of the C
oatings[1,13]. Further, measurements of the Raman
ond peak shift of worn CVD diamond films permitted res
al stress state evaluation induced by the tribological a

5,17]. Micro-Raman measurements were carried out w
obin-Ybon spectrometer (Model T6400) using the 514.5
ine of an argon-ion laser beam focused onto the film, w
pot size of 1�m and a laser power of few tens of mW.

A Digital Instruments NanoScope IIIa atomic force mic
cope (AFM) was used to study the surface morphology o
rown and worn CVD diamond films. Roughness values
urface features were calculated by inherent NanoSco
oftware. The surface microstructure, grain size and co
hickness of the studied CVD diamond films were obse
y a Hitachi (model S-4100) scanning electron microsc
urthermore, low amplification observations by SEM w
lso conducted with the purpose of measuring the radi
ear circular wear scar of the ball specimens and the
stimate the wear volume of this triboelement.

. Results and discussion

.1. Morphology of as-grown and worn diamond films

The initial diamond grain size and morphology of
hree distinct coatings investigated in this work are sh
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Fig. 2. Roughness average values as a function of applied load used in ball-
on-flat tribological experiments for distinct CVD deposition times (1, 2.5
and 10 h). “Endurance tests” refer to 16 h sliding whereas the remaining
results represent 2 h test runs.

diamond-coated material is depicted inFig. 3d and e. The
images set inFig. 4 correspond to the topographic features
as a function of applied normal loads for the 10 h diamond-
coated plate. The pictures show enhanced smoothening of
the surface with increasing load, the diamond asperities be-
ing truncated as a result of the sliding process, as quantita-
tively revealed inFig. 2. One of the features evidenced in
Fig. 2 is the surface degradation above a specific load where
a minimum of roughness takes place, namely for 1 and 2.5 h
curves. This behaviour is supported by the image inFig. 3c,
where some evidence of what seems to be diamond pull-
outs are visible, i.e. micron-sized pits caused by localized
removal of crystal aggregates. FromFig. 2, it is also clear
that “endurance tests” of 16 h runs lead to similar finishing

(very lowRa values of 8 nm) independently of the initial dia-
mond grain size. Similar surface morphologies for worn CVD
diamond films were reported by a number of other works
[1,2,9,12].

The plots for each coating growth time given inFig. 2,
which are directly proportional to film thickness, also de-
pict the respective critical loads (35, 80 and 105 N) prior to
gross film detachment by delamination, therefore, leading to
coating failure under tribological action. However, it is worth
noting that a complete coverage of the diamond film on Si3N4
substrate can still be observed after 16 h of sliding contact,
even under 55 N of normal load, which suggest a strongly
adhered coating to the substrate. Similar intense mechanical
solicitation is not found in literature for tribological perfor-
mance comparison.

3.2. Bonding and stress state evolution induced by
tribological action

Raman spectroscopy is a suitable optical technique for
analysing carbon-based materials, since it is able to give
both chemical (non-diamond phases, dopants, impurities)
and structural (strain) information[17]. The laser-optical
Raman technique can differentiate with great precision the
atomic bonding states of the carbon atoms (sp3 for diamond
and sp2 from other non-diamond forms of carbon such as
g

given
s f
B spec-
t nted.
A ur-
p peak

F s: (a) 1 N; (c) 1 h
d ; (e) 2
ig. 3. AFM images of selected CVD diamond-coated Si3N4 flat specimen
eposited and tested under 35 N; (d) 2.5 h deposited untested sample
raphite) due to their different vibrational modes[1].
Representative expanded micro-Raman spectra for a

ample (10 h deposited) are shown inFig. 5a as a function o
OF applied load. For reference purposes, the Raman

rum of the as-deposited film (untested) is also represe
lso, the curves were vertically displaced for viewing p
oses. These curves are enlarged around the diamond

h deposited untested sample; (b) 1 h deposited and tested under 20
.5 h deposited and tested under 40 N.
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Fig. 4. AFM pictures showing the variation of topographic features with applied loads for the 10 h grown CVD diamond coatings: as-deposited (a); after40 N
(b); 80 N (c); 105 N (d) sliding.

(1332 cm−1) with the purpose of evidencing diamond peak
shifts and associated residual stress state of each film. The
picture shows a positive shift of the diamond peak with in-
creasing loads as well as FWHM broadening resulting from
enhanced compressive state and anisotropic stress distribu-
tion resulting from the contact pressures arising during the
sliding tests[17]. The same trend is observed for increasing
sliding distances, at constant load, as depicted inFig. 5b. Full
spectra do not show any signs of graphitic phases even after
tribological action (seeFig. 5c).

Several groups have used Raman spectroscopy for stress
measurements in diamond films. The dependence of the di-
amond Raman line shift on applied pressure can be esti-
mated from the expression� ∼ −0.345�ν GPa cm−1, where
�ν represents the shift of the diamond line[5]. An upward or
downward shift will indicate a compressive or tensile stress
state for the diamond film, respectively. Results from resid-
ual stress calculations are plotted inFig. 5d. All studied films
have revealed a compressive nature, which is less accentuated
for the thicker coatings grown for 10 h due to a better in-depth
accommodation of the contact pressure. The increment of the
peak shift with load already seen inFig. 5a reflects itself in
the positive slope of the compressive residual stress versus
load plot,Fig. 5d.

3.3. Friction and wear properties of diamond films

the
s r-
a by a

gradual decay of the coefficient of friction to very low steady-
state values (µ ∼ 0.03). To illustrate the friction regimes oc-
curring in the sliding tests, a detail of an overall instanta-
neous friction curve is shown inFig. 6a. Identified in each
plot are three distinct regimes (labelled I, II and III) that cor-
respond to a different behaviour for the friction coefficient.
Regime I is the initial transient resulting from intense me-
chanical interactions between the sharp tips of diamond as-
perities of both the contacting surfaces. As sliding continued
and the ball passed repeatedly over the same track, the co-
efficient of friction is significantly affected by the gradual
blunting of asperities tips. Regime II corresponds to a rela-
tively short transition stage and it is the result of the running-
in effect of accommodation between counter-bodies and de-
bris action. Afterwards, and for the rest of the duration of
the tests, the coefficient of friction levelled off and tended
to stabilise (Regime III). Likewise, after the coefficient of
friction has reached its steady-state value it remained sta-
ble for the full duration of the tests, even for the endurance
tests (sliding distancex∼ 691 m). This behaviour for the sta-
tionary friction coefficient is in accordance with data from
other authors[1,12] for the dry sliding of diamond films in
humid air, being a consequence of the resulting smooth pas-
sivated contacting surfaces and low final Hertzian contact
pressures.

The variation curves for the initial maximum friction co-
e in
F th
i on-
t ction
Typical friction curves obtained for the sliding tests of
elf-mated CVD diamond-coated Si3N4 materials are cha
cterized by an initial ephemeral sharp peak followed
fficient (µmax) with applied normal load are presented
ig. 6b. As expected,µmax shows a growing tendency wi

ncreasing load as a result of the higher initial maximum c
act pressures at stake that in turn gave rise to bigger fri
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Fig. 5. Micro-Raman spectra around the diamond peak (1332 cm−1): (a) curves for untested and worn samples of the 10 h grown CVD diamond flat specimens
for different applied normal loads; (b) curves for untested and worn samples of the 1 h grown CVD diamond flat specimens for different sliding distancesunder
20 N; (c) extended spectra including the graphite band region for untested and worn samples of 1 and 10 h grown CVD diamond flat specimens for different
applied normal loads; (d) calculated compressive residual stresses induced by tribological action plotted as a function of applied load for different films.

forces. Likewise, a direct dependence ofµmax on the initial
surface roughness of the film is observed[1].

The wear coefficient of the ball specimens (Kb) were cal-
culated from the diameter of the near circular wear scars ob-
served after completion of the tests. That is, in cases that wear
can be neglected on the flat specimen, i.e. only wear of the
ball is considered on a BOF tribosystem, the volumetric wear
(V) can be calculated from the diameter (d) of the scar and
the radius (r) of the ball according to:V=πd4/64r [18]. Fig. 7
shows the calculated values ofKb for the distinct films after
2 h sliding tests. The wear coefficient values were calculated
in accordance with Archard’s law:Kb = V/xW, wherex is the
sliding distance andW is the applied load. Wear coefficients
in the 10−7 mm3 N−1 m−1 order of magnitude denote a mild
wear mode for the self-mated CVD diamond films sliding in
ambient air. It is noteworthy that the assessed values for the
endurance tests show values one order of magnitude smaller,
i.e. in the ultra-mild wear mode range. As can be seen from

Fig. 7, the wear coefficients are slightly dependent on grain
size, or initial surface roughness, of the CVD diamond films.

Miyoshi [3] found wear coefficients in the 1.0× 10−7 to
1.2× 10−7 mm3 N−1 m−1 range for coarse grain (3.3�m)
diamond films, similar to the present ones. However, the
tribosystem used consisted of a natural single-crystal di-
amond pin sliding over a CVD diamond-coated�-SiC
substrate, in humid air (RH of 40%). In other work by
Miyoshi et al.[13], observed wear rates in the 2× 10−6 to
3× 10−6 mm3 N−1 m−1 range are reported for a CVD dia-
mond pin sliding over a polished diamond film in humid air
(RH of 40%) and an applied load of just 0.98 N. Consid-
ering the widely differing roughness and experimental ge-
ometries involved, the wear rates shown in the present study
are consistent with those of the diamond on diamond ex-
periments previously referred, if not better. Further, higher
applied loads have been used in the present work. This sug-
gests that CVD diamond-coated Si3N4 films have compara-
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Fig. 6. (a) Representative curve of the friction coefficient evolution showing
distinct friction regimes (1 h deposited film tested under 20 N). (b) Variation
of the initial friction coefficient (µmax) with applied normal load for the three
kind of CVD coatings.

Fig. 7. Average ball wear coefficient values for self-mated tribological tests
with distinct deposition time CVD diamond films.

ble wear resistances to single-crystal diamonds, despite their
polycrystalline morphology and associated grain boundaries.

4. Conclusions

Continuous, well-adhered CVD diamond on silicon ni-
tride flat and ball specimens were produced by microwave
plasma technique. Self-mated ball-on-flat tribological dry
tests reveal a self-polishing mechanism accomplished by di-
amond asperities truncation. This lead to very low surface
roughness finishing of approximately 8 nm after 16 h sliding
runs. Such extremely low values occur at a specific applied
load above which some surface degradation takes place by
diamond pull-outs. The finishing quality is improved for the
lower grain sized coatings (1.8�m) but these fail at much
lower loads (35 N) than the larger grain sized (4.6�m) and
thicker ones that delaminate only at 105 N.

Micro-Raman characterisation of the tested samples did
not reveal any signs of surface graphitic phase transforma-
tion. Spectra show increasingly diamond peak broadening
and positive shift deviation with increasing loads, or increas-
ing sliding distances, coming from higher compressive resid-
ual stresses and enhanced stress anisotropy imposed by the
contact pressures, or working time. The compressive magni-
tude of the residual stresses is smaller for the thicker coatings
g r in-
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The friction evolution of the self-mated tests with
VD diamond-coated Si3N4 materials starts with a sha
eak arising from mechanical interlocking between the
ond asperities. A subsequent transition regime of runn

n, corresponding to the accommodation between cou
odies, leads to a final steady-state regime where very

riction values (µ ∼ 0.03) are attained. In this regime,
ear coefficient of the balls reached a value of the ord
0−8 mm3 N−1 m−1, denoting a mild wear mode.
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